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CATHEDRAL MONTILY. SEPTEMBER, 1897.

CHURCH NOTES.

SEPTEMfBER, 18¢7.

THE 9 th of September brings with
it its reminder of the death of the bè-
loved Metropolitan. His life, so beau.
tiful in its simple êtrength, so true in
its entire devotion bis work, and so
peaceful in its close, is a perpetual
inspiration to all who knew him,
while his memory can never fade so
long as the Cathedral exists as his
monument. We are thankful that the
faithful companion of his extended
labors still remains with us, to receive
the constant assurance of our respect
and love.

T HE Sunday School picnic this year,
under the energetic management of
the committee, assumed the proport-
ions of a parochial gathering. With a
delightful day, the kind usç of Mr.
Wilmot's beautiful grounds at " Beau-
voir," the determination of everyone to
make the children happy and to enjoy
themselves, the picnic was the, most
successful for many years past. And
best of ail, the balance was on the
right side.

A CHORAL service will be held in
the Cathedral on Tuesday, Oct. 5th,
for the last time in connection with
the Diocesan Church Society. Thc
Dean will be the preacher.

By the kindness of Rev. J. R. S.
Parkinson, 6f St. Mary's, the Monthly
goes into about fifty'families in his ex-
tensive parish. We shall be pleased to
have any items of parish news from
them.

THE Bishop bas returned in good
health from his visit to England. I-lis
keen observation noted many things
both instrùctive and amusing, of which
his friends are receiving the benefit.
To have been present at events of
national importance, and to have taken
part in a celebration unique in the
history of the world, is a matter of con-
gratulation for a lifetime. Several
gentlemen from Fredericton have had
that privilege. Could not one of them
-be induced to give a public lecture or
talk on the subject ?

THE singing and responding in the
Cathedral have much improved of late.
If every one present would take his
part with a small increase of energy
yet, we should add much to the attract-
iveness of our sérvices. . It is also
to be noted ýthat a very large pro-
portiqn of our people now shew due
respect by rising when the clergy enter
for the performance of Divine Wor-
ship. This is right, and we hope will
soon become universal.

WE shall be soiry to lose the-m.en of
the Berkshire regiment from Freder-
icton and from the Cathedral. Their
behaviour during their stay in the city
bas been good, and . we shal miss
greatly their hearty singing in the
Cathedral services. We wish the of-
ficers and men a hearty Godspeed.

THERE bas been quite a large num-
ber of tourists this season, which will
doubtless be increased another year.
They have ail expressed themselves
as highly pleased with the city and its
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A HARVEST LESSON.

BY 'lHE RIGHT REV. THE LORD 1I3SHOP OF DERBY.

"Thou visitest the earth, and blessest it."-Psalm lxv. 9. (Praycr-2Dook Fersion.)

HE Visitation of God ! How
different a meaning do we
generally apply to these

words from that in which it is used
iii this Psalm 1 Some mian drops
down dead suddenly; a coroner's
inquest is summoned, and the verdict
of the jury is, " Died by the visita-
tion of God." Or our thoughts go
naturally, this year, to our great
Indian Empire, visited by the double
scourge of famine and pestilence ;
hundreds dying of a fearful plague,
and hundreds of starvation-and
that in many cases not because there
was no relief to be had, but because
the poor souls iad not the strength
to crawl where it might be got,
but preferred to lie still and die.
We speak of it all as the Visitation
of God ; and surely this year the
Harvest Thanksgiving services in
England should corne home to us
with a meaning doubly real, as we
compare the general condition of
our own ]and with that of India,
and we should more than ever open
our hearts to every cry of suffering.

X. 9.]

To us the Visitation of God
means a terror, scourge, calaniity.
But the Jew had a truer view-to
his eye God was always visiting,
quite as often in blessing as in
punishment. True, He visited to
punish-the Jew was not likely to
forget how, in the very centre of the
Moral Law, God describes Himself
as visiting the sins of the fathers upon
the children; or again, how Jcremiah,
after describing the wickedness of
the nobles, and indeed, of all the
people in Jerusâlem, represents God
as saying, " Shall not I visit for
these things, and shall not My soul
be avenged on such a nation as
this ?" But this, after al], is only
one side of the picture : God is
more often spoken of as visiting
to bless ; the Psalmist's prayer of
hope is, "O visit me with Thy
salvation,' or, at another time, he
expresses his wonder at God's good-
ness, so far above what man has
any right to expect-" What is man,
that Thou visitest him, or the Son
of man that Thou so regardest
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him?" Or yet once again, when
the wonder of the Incarnation begins
to «burst upon his dazzled mind, the
old priest Zacharias can find no
better words to clothe his inspired
thoughts than these: "Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, for He hath
visited and redeemed His people."
And so, too, in the text-the Lord
is always visiting the carth to bless
it; His care is ever over their land.
Had He not chosen it out to be
especially His own? Had He not
fenced it in securely ? Was it not
a land of fountains, and streams,
flowing with milk and boney? Read
Moses' description in Deut. xi. i i
"The land, whither ye go to pos-
sess it, is a land . . . which the
Lord thy God careth for; the eyes
of the Lord thy God are alvays
upon it, from the beginning of
the year even unto the end of the
year."

Would it not be a good thing for
us, my friends, if we were to get out
of the habit of taking such a one-
sided view of God's visitations ?
Let us ask ourselves why it is that
we have got into the way of talking
thus - for language is a sign of
thought, and the probability is that
if our language is one-sided, our
thoughts of God are one-sided too.
The danger is, as Charles Kingsley
was never tired of pointing out, that
intimes of prosperity we think about
ourselves, and only turn our thoughts
to God when adversity cornes. We
have plenty of food provided for
us day after day ; we have got or
earned the money .to buy it; we

.. Imagine ourselves without
it; and so (though we are ready
to allow, if asked, that in the end
it cornes from God, and are perhaps
in the habit of muttering a grace
at neal-times) as a matter of fact
we are really forgetful of the con-
stant visitation of God to bless,
without which none of these ne-
cessaries or luxuries would bc ours.

We think so little of the commonest
blessings, and take thern as a matter
of course. Suppose we lived in a
land where the sun only appeared
once in twenty years ! How we
should watch for it; how we should
welcorne it; how we should delight
in its glory, and in the iarvels of
light and colour which it produces
in the earth ! Surely the Holy
Spirit must be often grieved witlh
our ingratitude. Our Blessed Lord
visited our earth, and longed to
bless it, and He poured out His
love ungrudgingly upon the Jews
and their city ; but they would not
receive His blessing, and despised
His w'ords, and inputed His deeds
of mercy to the Evil One, and at
last went about to kill Him: and
He vept over their ingratitude,
because "they knew not the time
of their visitation." He had visited
to redeem, but they refused to be
redeemed. We may well take
warning.

But if we are ready to recognize
God's Hand in ail the happiness
and blessings and beauties of life,
we shall be ail the better prepared
to recognize the sane loving land
in times of trouble and sickness.
" Shall we receive good at the hand
of the Lord, and shall we not re-
ceive evil?" Only then, evil will
be no longer evil, when coming
froni Him. How well our Prayer
Book keeps this thougbt in nind
in the beautiful Office for the Visita-
tion of the Sick! The clergyman
is to visit the sick, because the
Divine Visitor is there already, and
with words of love be is bidden to
interpret the love of the visit of
God: "l Whatsoever your sickness
is, know you certainly that it is God's
visitation." Whether for chastening
or to strengthen your faith, God
has cone to bless. And so, instead
of praying God to go away. like the
Gadarenes, who besought Jesus to
depart out of their coasts, on the

258
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contrary the prayer is, " Look down of God and of His visits to bless
from Heaven, visit and relieve this -if only we vil1 be blessed-wo
Thy servant." should lead better, truer, happier

Are these thoughts too sad for ]ives vhen in health, and be able
this Harvest Season ? I can only to see the blessing which God means
say that I believe if we could but for us through sickness and death.
carry with us into our daily lives the I cannot imagine a better Harvest
thoughts of the continuai presence lesson than this.

OJiD 1eOGHe'ý BIT OF P1fIDB.
BV RUTEI LAMB, Auhor ofII The Reas Owner bf Serallotue," etc.

CHAPTER V.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

SLD Roger's wvords I've go! to work",
lied a whole volume of meaning. They
told is gir-listener that in is case
there could be no hope of rest; that a
pause in bis work sould mean an empty

cupboard, just when lie most needcd
good, nourishirig food to fit him for fresli

it . effort. She kiexv of many sucli cases,
ad many a time sie liad been ful of

.pity for the humble, willing toilers wvho
t t t pent on the sane ceaseless round, year
B i" , year out, witout even the rclief of

change in thleir mode of labour. She liad
talked the giatter over with lier father.

thrIt seems so horrid," s e said, that
tese really worthy, industrious men and
women should have such hard times. If
my hiead aches, or I feel tired and not fit
to get up at y usual time, I caha just li
stili and be cared for. I have no anxiety
for mysehf, lobody depending upon my
wvork. Yet I knoth tsere arc tens or

thousands of people, soie weak and growing old, who must go on toiling. I
believe sortie %ould stop, and neyer md whether they lived or died, only they
think about the old wîfe, or thc chiîdren who hill ant bread if they cease
%vorking. So tley go on and on, tîlI thcy ail but die at thoir posts."

The girls father liad stroked ier hair and looked lovingly in lier face, thinking
the while that it nevwer seemed so fair as cn it as lighted up ii l pity for
tic suffereng, and longIng to do thetr good.

And lie liad wvislied7 lie could give lier the means to do ail that xvas in lier
heart for the benefit of lier poor neiglbours. He aas very liberal already, and
very indulgent where bis cluld %vas concerned. Sce was the last comfort left
to him, for bis %vife lad died y ÷ars ago, and t bere had been one great trouble
in the family, about whicli neiter father for daughter ever spoke to the otlier
now-a trouble that could neither bc undone nor mended. There was nothing
left but to close the book on ti saddest clapter of their pives. But he ould
listen to ail sc tat she cmose to tel hi , and enter, as far as lie could, ito
ail lier plans for others.
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As the girl was talking to Old Roger
in "The Green" on that hot July even-
ing, her father was driving homewards,
and wondering what new tale Eleanor
vould have to tell him over the dinner-

table.
The girl had been so much inter-

ested in Roger's condition that she had
hîardly noticed how quickly the time
passed. She knev nov that she ought
to be hastening homewards. The fruit
and roses had to be left on the way, for
some children. Yet she could not bear
to leave ber new acquaintance without
a few more words.

" Have you no one who can take
your work for to-morrow ? " she asked
anxiously. "A son or-"

" Nobody, Miss. I have no son. I
never lad one. Besides, I couldn't
tell about my round and the ways of
my customers to another man in the
business. It's a pity to have to say it,
but if I did, I might as well make the
round over -to him at once. There's so
niany fightin' for a bare livin', that when
you've made a little trade you have to
try your hardest to keep it. I must
be at the end of my barrow every
mornin', and sling my basket on my arm
every afternoon."

"Every day?"
"Not Sundays. Oh, no! I couldn't

part with then. What a grand thing
Sunday is for those that have to work
hard! I took God to contrive Szenda v
andgive il to such-like as me that want
it b adl."

What a ring there was in the man's
voice as he said this! Then once more
lie rose to begin his homeward journey.

" Can you not ride? Do you live
far fromi here ? Surely some tram
would take you near home! And the
fares are so low! "

"I shall manage nov. I feel rested,
and the rain lias cooled the air a bit."

He would not tell lier that a penny
was so much to hin that it could not
be lightly expended.

The girl noticed again the thread-
bare clothing, the patched boots, the
old hat, brovned by sun and battered
byrain. Yet therchad been something
so dignified in this old man's poverty
that, vhilst longing'to hîelp im, shxe
wvas half afraid to offer him money.

" I hope you have some one waiting
for you at home," she said, after a
moment's hesitation.

"Indeed, and I have. Not a wife or
a child of my ovn, but'just a boy I
took. His mother left him to me, and
he's the very pride of my life. No,
he couldn't take my work, if that is
what you were goin' to ask me. I
must hurry now, or he'll be voiderin'
what's got me. Thank you kindly for
all favours. I hope I shall see you
again, Miss."

"To be sure you will. We seem
quite like old friends already, do ve
not ?"

"You make me very proud to hear
you use such a word. They say friends
soon forget one another, but l'Il not
soon forget you, Miss."

" True friends do not, and truc
friends are not ashamed to help and
be helped by one another. It's a
privilege and a pleasure on both sides;
only sometimes pride comes in the
way. It must not, between you and
me."

With a little, quick movement she
slipped something into Roger's hîand,
and saying, I Mind you take a tram
home, and, if you can, rest in 'The
Green' again on Friday afternoon, so
that I may bear how you are," before
the old man had tine to answer, or
even to realise what slhe lad given
him, the girl vas gone.

''It's a penny for my tram fare," lie
thought; for the coin was a substantial
one, lie knew, though it had slipped
from his hand and dropped to the
bottom of his basket. "Well, God
bless her. l'Il not be too proud to
use the penny for a ride home, and
thank her too. A penny given in such
a fashion is better than a bank-note or
a sovereign flung in your face."

Ioger's trembling fingers drew the
coin from its nest of strawberry-leaves;
and lo! instead of a penniiy it vas a
crown piece.

What a big, handsome coin it
looked ! Thie very sight of it acted
like a tonic at first. Then Roger felt
that it had been given hiim by mistake.

" Shie just meant to droo a penny
in my band, so as I might ride instead
of walkin' home," lie thought. "l'Il
use the penny, and Il keep the rest
and give it lier back. I'n glad she
told me where I could meet lier again."

Second thoughts convinced hîim that
the five-shilling piece was really in-
tended for hIini.

26o
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" That young lady was not the
one to say wvhat she did about us
being friends, and that it was a
pleasure and a privilege for one
friend to he!p another, all about
a penny tram fare. Not a bit of
it. She took my measure as I
sat there sleepin'vith veariness.
She guessed that I was just
pullin' on, from day to day, by
turnin' over my little money
regular, and that if I had a loss
it wouldn't be easy for me to
make it up. Surely God sent
lier to help and cheer me when I
was broken down, and wonderin'
which way to turn. l'il use the
money and thank Him and lier
that was His messenger."

A penny vas duly spent on the
tram fare, and Old Roger reached
Glinderses, later than usual, but
wonderfully "heartened," as he
expressed it, by what had hap-
pened.

Dick stood at the entrance of
the court looking anxiously for
his coming.

"I am glad to see you,
Grandad,"said the boy. "I was
getting quite frightened when it
got to be a full hour after your
regular time. The people about
here always say they could set
their clocks by your going and
coming."

" They'd have been wrong for
once, Dick, wouldn't they ?" replied
Roger with a smile. " There vas
nothing the matterand nothing to keep
me, only it was very hot and I was
tireder than common, so I just went
into 'The Green' to rest for a while.
Would you believe it, Dick, I dropped
asleep, and I might have been sleepin'
yet, but a pretty young lady woke me
because it was rainin', and then I had
to shelter for a bit? She had to
shelter too, and we had suchi a nice
talk, and she bought the rest of my
flowers and strawberries. Cleared my
basket, Dick, when I was feeling down
in the dumps at havin' so much
left, and knowin' the things would
be spoiled by mornin'. Then after-
wards-"

Roger was beginning to tell of the
talk that followed and of the girl's
gift, but lie stopped short and seemed
confused, niuch to Dick's surprise.

IIAT A BIG, HANDSOME COIN IT LOOKED!"

" Then afterwards ?" said the lad, by
way of prompting his grandad.

"Oh, we had some more nice talk,
and she seemed to feel so much for me
being so tired, and while it was rainin'
she made me help lier to eat one lot
of strawberries. They did me good,
for I'd not been able to eat my dinner."

"Then I hope you'll be ready for
supper, Grandad," said Dick, as he
drew Roger's chair to the table.

To his own surprise and Dick's
delight the old man made a better
meal than usual, and his spirits rose
in proportion. In the afternoon he
had been ready to give up. In his
weakness and weariness lie lad felt
that his strength was going all at
once, the strength that was truly his
only capital. If it failed him, the
trifle of money with which le bought
his stock each morning, and on the
profit fron whichi lie and Dick lad

261
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to subsist, would be gone directly.
And then what would become of the
boy ?

Roger did not ask the mental question
" What would become of me?" His
anxieties were never on bis own
account, but on Dick's. If there had
been no Dick, Roger would have looked
calmly onvard, thougli close before him
he could see the end of all earthly
things, so far as he was concerned.

He had been on the point of telling
the boy about the gift of the five-
shilling piece. It would have been
delightful to repeat the girl's sweet
vords, and to speak to some one of

the delicate way in which she had
conferred a kindness. He checked
himself, not because lie wished to have
any reservations from Dick; but lie did
not want to open bis eyes just yet.

Why, if lie told the lad all that had
passed, Dick would begin to ask him-
self what made the young lady give
Grandad money ? " He is not a beggar.
She must have seen something about
him that made her think he was in
need," the lad would say to himself.

Dick would begin to look at him
curiously. He would become con-
scious hov poor bis clothes were, how
shabby was everything about him, in
spite of care and cleanliness. He
would notice that the old garments
which used to fit him fairly a fev
months back, now hur:g very loosely
about him. His limbs no longer filled
them.

He would turn from the sight of the
garments to bis face and see how thin
it was, and that all the ruddy colour
had left it, no matter what the weather
might be. Neither cold nor hat would
bring a tinge of red to the grey, old
face now. He would notice that the
back was more bent, and the step
slower than of old. He could not
help it.

Roger thought of all this, then said
to himself, "What is always right
before our eyes we don't see. Dick is
so used to having me straight before
his eyes tlat lie sees no difference
between what Grandad is and what lie

vas when he came .to me first. l'Il
not wake him to the knowledge until
I've done something else. I mustn't
put off beyond next Sunday, or it nay
be too late."

Dick was not, howevcr, so uncon-

scious of the change in Grandad as the
old man imagined. To be sure, it had
been a gradual one, but the boy's
menory was good, and lie was keenly
observant. He could picture exactly
what Roger's face looked like when lie
brought him, orphaned and nearly
heart-broken, to the archway chamber.
For some time past he had been con-
scious that Grandad's daily task was
too hard for him that each day his
step became slower, and his tread less
firm.

The lad had qualms of conscience
too. Indeed, the trouble was no new
thing. It began sorne months before,
when it had cost Grandad such a
struggle to get him nev clothes, be-
cause lie had outgrown his others and
the boys at school made gaie of him
and called im " Guy Fawkes." At
that very time Roger wanted clothes
even worse than Dick did. Dick had
got them, and Grandad had gone with-
out, and still wore his old ones. They
could not be made to last much longer
-that .vas only too evident.

Grandad had always talked about
having got some money after Mrs.
Holgate's death, but Dick was sure it
could not have been much, and it
must have been spent long ago. If
any of the little nest-egg still remained,
surely Grandad would not have had
any difficulty about getting necessary
clothing for both of them.

A sharp boy, in his fourteenth year,
who had taken advantage to the utmost
of every opportunity offered im at
school, could do more than put two
and two together.

Dick's mind had been greatly ex-
ercised about his own position with
Grandad for a good while past.

The lad could not close his ears to
the comments of the neighbours. The
dwellers in Glinderses were nothing if
not frank. It was seldom necessary to
ask their opinion about things in general
-never vith regard to those who in-
habited the court.

What were neighbours good for, if
not to be talked about, and to furnishi
food for speculation ?

Dick had noticed that inquiries after
Roger's health became more .nd more
frequent. He thought little of this at
first, regarding it as a token of the
ever-increasing respect which Glinder-
ses feit Çor its oldest resident. Grandad

262
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made no complaint, so, boy-like, Dick
always returned the same answer,
41Very well, thank you." But there
had been lately a something in the
tone oithe questioners which betokened
anxiety, and meaning glances had been
exchanged amongst them when lie gave
the usual reply.

Nothing was said in Dick's hearing,
but for all that the court Was "wor-
ritin'" about Owd Roger.

"The owd nan's breaking
up, I doubt," said one
gossip. "No vonder, work-
ing as he does, and never
to call a strong man."

" Aye. He's failed a
deal this last twelvenionth
Anybody could see that vitl
half an eye."

" Except them that's near-
est," retorted the first
speaker, looking signifi-
cantly after Dick's retreating
figure.

Then the pair disappeared
into the cottage of one of
them to have a further chat
over a cip of tea.

It seemed as though Dick
becane conscious all at
once that the neighbours
must be anxious about
Grandad. The frequert questions, the
tone of interest, almost of pity, the
meaning looks, flashed across his mind
on that hot evening in July, as he noted
Roger's attitude of weariness and heard
how lie had actually slept for a long
tine on a seat in the little park, and
been roused at last by a strange young
lady.

Certainly the meal had refreshed
him, and the old man hiad enjoyed it,
but Dick could not lelp being painfully
conscious that his daily task was be-
coming too heavy for the measure of
strength still left him. And to thmik
lie was toiling for him! It was alto-
gether wrong that poor Grandad should
be earning, day by day, the bread that
Dick was eating. He was so willing
to work for Grandad. Had lie not
asked him, again and again, to allow
hini to seek a place, and to do as
other lads belonging to Glinderses had
done ?

Ever and always iad come the same
answer:

lave patience for a bit, Dick, only

a bit longer. I sball see my way soon.
Remember, you are having patience for
your mother's sake, as wvell as old
Grandad's."

CHAPTER VI.

GLINDERSES HAS SOMETING TO SAY
ABOUT DICK.

CK HOL-
G A T E
litte knew

Shovw many
p)r iv at la
c oni f e r-

orae n c e s
G r a n da d
had held
witlh his
sch ool -
mas ter,
Mr. Raw-
son. Sel-
dom is it
t ha t a
teacher is
indifferent
to the pro-
gress of a
d ilig e n t

pupil, or unwilling to satisfy the thirst
for knowvledge of a lad who loves to
acquire it.

Dick's scloolmaster was hardly less
interested in the boy than Old Roger
was. Froin the date of his admission
to the school he had recognized the
fact that, despite his poor surroundings
and the humble position of his guardian,
Dick differed widely in speech and
ways fron the majority of bis sciolars.
Moreover, there was a breath of
mystery about him, which increased
the interest inspired by the boy hinself.

Roger had been most careful to ex-
plain that Dick had been taught by his
mother, vho vas "a high-larn'd lady
and brought up different; though livin'
in Glinderses because of losses that
were no fault of lier own."

" I thought the boy was your grand-
son," said the schoolmaster. " He calls
you Grandad, sometimes."

" Sometimes, sir. That's quite true.
When lie lost his mother, he felt all
alone in the world, though she had
asked me to look after hini and given
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me vhat bit of money she had, so that
lie miightn't be any heavy burden to
me. They say a drownin' man 'Il catch
at a straw, and a dyin' lady, havin'
nobody else to trust, thouglt it better
to leave her boy for me to look after,
poor an' humble as I am, than to let
him take his chance. It was to please
the boy I gave in to hini callin nie
'Grandad,' so as lie might feel he
belonged to somebody. He vas only
to have said it when we were at home
by ourselves, but I expect, with being
used to the word, it slips out nov and
again."

" He told me so, and said it vas so
good of you to let him callyou Grandad,
and lie only wished you were his
grandfather, though that could not make
you kinder or better than you were to
him."

" That was nice of him, now. In
Glinderses, if the folks hear him call
me Grandad, they only laugh and tell
him that nobody that knev his mother
vould think Old Roger vas aught akin

to him. I've told you before, sir, she
was the lady of the court."

"I have heard you say she was,"
replied the schoolmaster, who was a
little afraid when Roger began to talk
of Dick's mother. le was a busy
mai, and, thoughi anxious to serve the
boy and deeply impressed by the
simplicity and unselfishness of Old
Roger, he had not time to listen to
long-winded praises of the dead and
gone lady of Glinderses.

" I'm terrible afraid, sir, that I mayn't
be able to keep Dick at school much
longer, I wanted him to be a scholar,
so as hie mightn't be a disgrace to-to
-her that's gone," stammered out
Roger, in rather a confused manner.
"l've put it into the lad that he must
live up to what she was as far as lie
can."

" I am sure lie lias tried to do it. I
should be very sorry for him to leave
school yet. He is doing wonderfully
well, and I have been hoping that lie
would gain one of the scholarships
that will be awarded very soon."

" What may that be, sir?"
Mr. Rawson explained that, in order

to give clever and good lads a chance
of keeping at school and. iitting them-
selves for betterpositions, certain sums
of money had been subscribed to
furnisli the neans. He made every-

thing quite plain to the simple old
man, whose first thought vas that if
Dick could only gain one of these
scholarships his fortune would be
made. Then lie realised that the
money ivould not be sufficient to 'nd
Dick vith everything, and his counîten-
ance fell again.

"Do you not think it would be a
grand thing for Richard, if he were to
succeed ?" asked Mr. Rawson.

I It would indeed, sir, if I could only
be sure of being able to keep hîin and
clothe him accordin', whilst lie was
taking in so much high larnin'. Any-
way, I hope you'll do your best for the
boy. That scholarship nighit be a hîelp
to the other. I can hardly see my way
yet, but I've got an idea that one as
knew his mother years ago might give
him a lift-that is, if I could get at him
the right way."

"IlThen you know something of Mrs.
Holgate's family or friends, perhaps?"

"I did not say that much, sir. The
gentleman is not a relation of hers,
and I don't even know that shme ever
spoke of him as a friend-for that word
'friend' means a deal, doesn't it,
now ? "

"It does; but if the gentleman is
neither kinsman nor friend, whiat makes
you think lie would be willing to help
Richard? I do not want to be too
curious, but as I should like to assist
the boy, i should be glad to knov what
chance lie has of using the scholarship
if he should win it."

" Indeed tlien, sir, all I can tell you
is that the gentleman knew Dick's
mother whien she was at her best. If
anybody in the world could have
known her in lier poverty without
lovin' her and just longing to be good
to lier, he must have been made of
liard stuff. Only think! thiere was
neither man, woman, nor child in
Glinderses, roughi lot as they were,
but would have run for her niglt or
day. If such-like felt in that way,
how could anybody that krew lier in
better days lelp wantin' to do some-
thing for lier orphan boy ? "

Roge's face beamed on the school-
master as he spoke, never doubting that
his words must carry conviction.

Mr. Rawson by no means shared
the old man's confidence, but lie would
say nothing to dislearten him. He
only promised that Dick should have
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every chance. Indeed, the boy's dili-
gence would insure that, and lie added,
"I trust lie will find another friend
with the sane goodwill as yourself, and
greater power to do the rest."

This conversation took place some
weeks before the day on which Roger
fell asleep in "The Green," and now
the examinations for the scholarship
were over, and Dick, amongst others,
was anxiously awaiting the result of
tieni.

Poor Grandad was asking hiimself,
"Shall I be able to hold out till the
news cornes ? If I can only keep goin'
that long, and Dick wins, and if that
gentleman will make things easy for
my boy, l'Il be content to die, thougl it
would be terrible liard to leave hiim.
Still, it would be best for him, thougli
I know he wouldn't think so. le
loves old Grandad. No sham about
Dick."

Roger believed in the lad, yet at this
time Glinderses did iot look with nuch
favour on Dick. It had donc its duty
by Mrs. Holgate, and treated lier with
the respect due to a real lady so long
as sle was amongst them. But Glin-
derses did not hold with Dick in what
it called his " stand-offishness." Who
vas lie, that a sort of line should be

drawn between him and nearly ail the
other boys living within the court?
They might be a bit rough, and soie-
times come out with words not exactly
polite. The ien were not very mealy-
mouthed, and lads were sure to imitate
thein, in spite of vhat their mothers
said. Dickl had bèen brouglit up differ-
ently, and had a better chance, seeing
he had no father to swear at hii wlen
lie was little. What had Dick to set
himself up about now, seeing lie was
living with Old Roger ?

There lad been talk of some money
that Roger got along with the boy,
after his mother's death.

Would anybody that looked into
things in a reasonable way believe that
a real lady, with money at lier back,
would have spent years in Glinderses?
Not likely. Depend on it, that dear,
good old man vas slaving himself to
death and going without things, so as
that boy iniglit be brouglit up like a
gentleman.

He'd not last long, thougli, and then
what would Master Dick do ? Every-
body in the court would put on black

thiat could scrape enougl to cover
them, if the old man was taken. Such
a fine-hiearted creature as lie was. A
pity that sucli-like as Roger ever should
die. But it vas what everybody hîad
to conme to, and there vas a set time
for ail sorts.

Why didn't Dick get something to
do? He vas big enougli. Plenty of
lads in the court, whose fathers were
earnin' good money, had left sclool
as soon as ever they had passed their
standards, and were adding to the
family income by lonest vork. Who
vas Dick Holgate, that lie should want

so much scholarship ?
"Wlho, indeed?' responded one of

the speaker's hearers. " But it's quite
ridikl'us the way that boy is set up by
Old Roger. My lad often earns a few
coppers of a Sunday, besides what lie
gets as reg'lar wage. He's as good a
lad as Dick Holgate, any day. Brings
home what lie gets, and it helps to buy
a bit of something extry for supper, or
goes to'ards shoe-leather, if so be lie's
vantin' a new pair. Dick earns nothin',
Sundays or vorkadays."

" That's not altogether lis fault," said
a gentle-faced woman, who had been
indebted to Dick for many little ser-
vices, rendered without thouglit of fee
or reward. " The boy is kind-hearted,
and l'm sure he's not idle, or lie
wouldn't offer to do little things to
save one trouble, or work at them
books as he does. I say to him some-
times, ' I'd ratlier slave at a wash-tub
fron morning till niglit, than I'd be
reading and studying over books till I
could hardly see, same as you do; I
should want somebody to keep joggin'
my elbow to keep me awake. Don't
you feel tired and sick of the very sight
of books?' 'No,' lie says, '1 i never
vaut to fall asleep. I love the books.

I only vish I had a great many more,
but they cost a lot of money. Grandad
would buy them for me, if lie could.
He's often sorry he cannot.' 'Well,
everybody to his fancy. Mine isn't
for books,' I says, 'so you're welcone
to my share of learnin', thoughi what
use it will be to you is more than I
can guess. My Jack is earning good
wages, for lis age, and you ' Thien
I stopped, for the siglit of Dick Hol-
gate's face made me so as I couldn't
go on, lie looked so miserable. 1 That's
just it,' lie said. II vant to do some-
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thing and ean money for Grandad.
le lias been so very good to me, and
now lie is getting older, and I an big
and strong, I ouglht to be working for
him. He always tells me to have a bit
more patience, and puts me in mind how
my motier said I must be guided by
him. Wliat can I do?'"

" Weil), I declare ! Dick said ail that
to you, did lie ? He's a truth-telling
lad, aiyway, so no doubt that's true;
and we ail know the old man is just
wrapped up in him. le thinks there
never was another lad so sharp as
Dick, thougli 1 think you an' me could
each show one that would teach
Master Holgate a thing or two, though
maybe not in the way of book-
learning."

" There's a deal in making lads un-
derstand in good time what they've got
to do," said the matroi appealed to.
"I made mine go a bit short at meal-
times, every nîow and then, when they
were quite little, so as they might be
on the look-out to pick up odd coppers
for errands and such, when they had
a chance. Nothing sharpens a lad up
like feeling hungry now and again."

"I could never lia' done that," said
the gentle-spoken voman, who lad, as
the others expressed it, "stuck up for
Dick Hiolgate." "I1 could take the last
bit fron my lips and go hungry myself,
sooner than one of my children should
go short of a gocd ineal."

" Aye, yon are a bit soft, like Owd
Roger is with Dick," vas the reply,
accompanied by a chorus of laugliter.

Fm not ashaned of being like Owd
Roger. I'd sooner be soft than liard,
any day," said the other; and taking
up lier pails, which lad been resting
ou the ground during the talk, she
vent indoors to prepare the family

dinner.
The others took a few more minutes

to discuss Roger and his boy. They
agreed that the old man vas killing
hiimself to keep the pair of them and
that Dick might be "quite my gentlc-
ian."

Whîo else in Glinderses troubled to
get up on a Sunuday, morning and
tidy up before dinner-time ? Who
else troubled whether thcir big lads
went to schiool or church on Suinday ?
It vas gond to get the little ones out
<,f tl va-, for trv vre only in
everybody's road, iî'ddling and htinder-

ing, whilst the best dinner of the
week vas being cooked. The working
boys wanted a bit of holiday, and the
elder girls were handy at home; but
sunshine or min, Roger and Dick vent
off together as the bells began to ring.

Tlhey agreed thîat tiere vas a deal
in habit; that hen you'd been brouglht
up to anything you'd miss it if yo
gave up.

They vondered how long those
threadbarc garnents would hang on
Old Roger's back, or whether lie would
astonisli Glinderses by coming out in
nev ones. They allowed that in spite
of his poor clothing Roger always
looked respectable, and that lie was
wonderful particular about cleanliness.
li fact, they lauded a great many ex-
cellences in thcir old neiglibour which
thîey never dreamed of imitating, and,
vith one consent, praised hin as a

real good man, without asking them-
selves what made the difference be-
tween himîx and themselves.

Little did the dwellers in Glinderses
guess that Roger looked forward with
deep longing for the dawn of each
Sunday. Not merely because on that
day lie vas not compelled to rise in
the snali hours, and trudge wearily,
first to market, and then, with his laden
barrow, from street to street and fron
door to door.

He tried to put ail the toils and
cares of the business week out of his
mind, as much as the barrov and
basket were out of siglt, on Sundays.

As a boy, Roger had received most of
his " teaching " at the Sunday Schools
belonging to the oldest of the city
churches. Nov, at thtreescore years
old, he vas vont to speak to Dick of
the old sclool and those who tauglit in
it, with equîal reverence and affection.

"l The Sunday School was the only
place for sucli as me in those days," lie
vould say. "The teachers were the

best of friends to us. If I've any good
in me now, Dick, I have to thank my
old teacher for sowing the seed of it,
and to praise God for makin' me
willin' to take it in, and givin' it in-
crease as the ycars rolled on.

"I got a bit, a very little bit, of day
schoolin' after thiat, and learned to
write a bit, so as I hadn't to ask any-
body else to put what I w'anted on
palier. I did a few suums, too, and I
fouid out I could reckon pretty vell
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vhcn 1 came to be put to it. 1 owed
that to my Sunday-school teacher, for
he was fond of me, though, being a
spirrity lad, and up to any sort of fun,
I often gave him a lot of trouble. ies
dead and gone many a year since, but
I've never left off thankin' God for
givin' me such a friend as he vas, and
for puttin' it into peoplc's heads to
have .Sunday Schools in those old
days."

- Plenty of the boys make gane of
Sunday Schools now. They laugli at

things are ali right in their way, so
long as people don't forget to be
honest and truc in the hurry to get
noney. You have to be sharp and
keep youir wits about you iii these
days, hen everybody's fightin' for the
saine thing-the poor folks to have a
bit for a rainy day, or old age vhîen
it comes ; those that have a little to
get more; those that are rich to add to

i ~ ~oz~\rR m SOrT TII ~\ 1: ~ 11>

nie for going, and both of us for attend-
ing the sanie old church," said Dick.
"They say the teachers often know
less than the boys now, and they
wvonder 1 can sit anîd listenu, for I can-
not learn from them."

"That is because they know no
better. They think the only learnin'
that's worth having is that which teaches
them how to get on in this VoIrld, to
get most wagcs, to tura a shilling into
a crown the quickest vay. These

the cares nmoney brings witlh it, by
hcaping the pile higher and higher.
There's better learnin' than that, Dick.
The learnin' that teaches a poor mani
to be content with his little and *> trust
God for to-morrow, if, after doing his
best, lie can only sec brcad for to-day.
The learnin' that teaches him who has
something to spare to give a look round
that he may hlp the brother who lias
less than cnough. The learnin' that
makes the richest understand that lie
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is only the steward to the greatest
Master of ail, and that when his Master
calls hin from this world, ail lie can
take with him will be just the power
to render an account of the wealth
spent or left behind. These things
have to be learned yet, my lad, and the
young can be scholars, and the old
teachers in the Sunday Schools, sane
as they were wien I was a child, and
both sorts be the better for it."

So Old Roger and young Dick spent
their Sundays after the fashion of
bygone years in the case of the man,
and in accordance vith his mother's
earliest training, as regarded the boy.
They occupied the same seats in churchx
every Suinday the year through, and

many members of that great congrega-
tion would have felt that something
vas wanting had the old man, with the

pale face and threadbare garments, or
his bright boy-companion, been absent.

No one connected vith the church
had ever visited the archway chamber
in Glinders' Court; but only Roger
could have told why. Glinderses vas
not in the same parish as the church,
which had a vast population around it.
So, when its Rector had made inquiries,
Roger had thanked him gratefully, but
said lie lived too far off to be visited
wlen there were so many to be looked
after. Ail the saine, if he were in
trouble, or ill, he'd not forget to let the
gentleman kuow.

( To bc colincd.)

THE DANCING BEAR.
(<Sc ILLUSTRATION, pagc :269.)

I ONCE vent to a country fair,
And what I saw wv'hile I was thcre
1 dc not now forget ;

This was a fine old dancing bear,
Witl br.wnislh coat cf shining hair,

\Who was the showian's pet.

'lis master played his noisy drun
To let the people know lcd cmue,

Vlereoni the bear valked out;
lie first sat on his two hind legs
(L.ikc Toby whcn he's good, and begs),

And then le lookcd about.

Those two hind legs ! I think they were
A vcry strong, unconimion pair;

On thei lie stcod uipright!
And when lie danccd 'twas vith an air
That imade the little children starc

With wendcr and delight.

The bear then gave a little grow.,
Which grew into ahidcous howl,

And made sorme children screami;
For wlen the creature stood ipright
He was of such tremendous height

He did a giant secm.

"Nov," said the man, "ny little dears,
There's no occasion for your fcars -

My Bruin will not bite;
I taught him how to make that noise1
Coie hither, little girls and boys,

For you may trust hiin quite."

Again lie beat the druin so loud,
It brought fresh people-such a crowd!

But Bruin did not care;
For vhile they laugled, lie danccd away,
As if to then lhe micant to say,

"I an a dancing bear!''
MAIuA ConRoaLD.

A CURATE'S EPITAPH.
IN Dcrry Cathcdrl there is a nenorial to a voung curate vho died of a fever cntractcd

in his work anng the back lanes of Derry. The tablct contains the following touchmng lincs
from the tcn cf Achbishop Alexandcr:-

Down through our crowdcd lancs and closer air,
Oh, friend, how beautiful thy footsteps werc!'

Whcn thro' the fevers fire at last thcy trod,
A form was with thece, like thi Son of God.

'TwaS but one step for those victorious fect
From their da's walk intr the Golden Strcet,

And ve who waitchcd that walk, so bright, and brief.
IIn.vt markcd this marbie with our hope and grief."
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THEf DANCING I3EAR (a:26S).
Sýpcsally dran, for Tim C;:vUrci M;IY y W. CouuuovLD.
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iîi is a place to collect a Lair-sized
audienice wvhich needs teaching. I-oiv

- is this to be obtaiined? The usual
ojection is lack of funds, an obstacle

sure to be overcoie by patience and
deterinatio. A thoroughly efficient

S lantern is by no me« ýs expensive; it
need aot bf clirass bound and txtra
finisned, nor n ust it be a double"

tor triplew instrument. On the other
lnd, advertisenients of second-hand

lanters should be avoided; aey are
freqhently seen in weekly journals, and
tansred too usually produce dis-
appointment Tnd disgust. A lantern
teust bs good to be useful, and must
tlmrfore cost a fair price; a re-
sponsible ysi should be deat it, if
satisfaction is to be guaranteed.

mosBut it nay appen that a paris
really cannot afford to have its own
oenternr outit: the only renedy ii

rHIE LANT-ERN IN THE such a case is co-operation. Let thre
PARISH. cr four adjoining parisaee combine and

13V TH-E REV. I-. BEDFORD PIM, ÏM.A. puirchase a lantern for their common
use, under the management of a small

th HE increased opportunity tat committee (the Vicars and churc-
te present - day arrangements vardens would suffice), to regulate its

n afford for collecting and teach- joint use by the interested parishes.
ing large numbers of people There seems to be draback o

at once C rill be thrown aeay unless sitcli a scheme except the unfortunate
some toans be at hand for quickly lack of power or desire fr combined
coldig and impressing then vlien £o effort which so frequcntiy stands be-
gathered togethier. tween the officiais of the various

The power to do this most effec- parishes ini the sanie towni. Mle yen-
tfvely is to be found in the use of the ture to think that, once adopted this
magic-lamtem , ao longer the toy or plan avougd soon becoe populr.
the mysterious pleasure-giver of our Another means of eeting -vaet of
childhood, but a hiiily perfected scicu- funds is to devnt2 the profits of enter-
tific instrument, next to a mani the tainsents-and why inot an occasional
most potent educational %eapon of the collection in clurc ?-to the Paris
day. And tdat for thes reason trere- Lantern F tofd."
zis the pover of holding and leading So muchi for the requirements of
others by the cars is given, to but fe%' finance. It is next askcd, Weiat is
and to them only for a time; the eye absolutely necessary for a useful xan-
has been, and everfnill be, the avenue tern outfit?
ilie inost easy of entrance, and quickest A single lanterun, simple, and
to receive and retain impressions. strongly made, %with a lens of about

'[lis iinuchi ini introduction, not as six incites in focuis. It may bc lighitecl
an apology for talking seriously about by ou or gas; if by as, part is sup-
a magic-lantern, but, by re-stating a plied from the ordinary main, the rest,
familiar truth, to show hou in.portant phich is oxygen, is used under very
it is for the Church to bc up-to-date hig pressure ina steel cylinder. These
in methods, if sl;e is to maintain lier cylinders, iwith tîmeir littings, meters,
claints to be a teaching and educating and regulators, cafi be hired, but a
force i the sorld. sgreat del of expense is savd, in

e nuist say at once thBat a nmagic- the end, espccially in carage to arid
lantern is a necessary part of til fro, if they are pnrclased outrigt.

iecliancj«Cil outfit of everypttrisli wc e- There ust be a a i creen on whic to
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THE LAVTERN IzN TE PARISH.

project the pictures; this may be a
sheet stretched on cords, but a perma-
nently fixed screen on rollers at one
end of the room is much more con-
venient, being ahvays ready at a
moment's notice. These are the essen-
tials. In addition it is very convenient
to have an elevated stand on which
to place the lantern at the proper
height for the screen; it should have a
platform at one side for the operator
and should be strongly and heavily
made.

The working of a lantern is learned
much more quickly by actual practical
instruction than by following the most
carefully written instructions. The
people from wlhoni lanterns are pur-
chased are always ready to teach their
use, and are quite capable of doing so.
There is no mystery about a lantern,
and no one need be deterred from
buying one by the fear of not being
able to fathom its secret in order to
make it work.

No lantern is of use without slides
to show in it. These can now be
hired so cheaply, of such excellent
quality and relating to almost every
subject, that it is quite unnecessary for
a parish to have a large collection
of slides. At the same time much
useful teaching by the lantern is often
lost through a wish to save constant
hiring fees, and it would be a great
gain for any parish to have its own
set of slides to illustrate Bible teach-
ing in the schools. For use at Mission
Services, a few well-selected hymns-
and among these ,the Story of the
Cross should find a place-and a
carefully chosen series from the Old
and New Testaments to illustrate Type
and Fulfilment, the Sacraments and
the Life of Christ and that of St. Paul,
will be found of constant use. The
series of slides taken from the Doré
Bible are perhaps the best to be had
at present, but it is to be hoped that
photographic slides of many works of
the old Masters, notably Fra Angelico,
may before long be obtainable in this
country. Something remains to be said
as to the use of the lantern.

In our parish schools its value has
scarcely been tested. For driving
home the substance of lessons pre-
viously taught in class, it is a most
powcrful assistant. During the win-
ter months it can bc uscd abr.o:t

inimediately after the close of afMr-
noon school, and fev scholars vould
object if asked to remain an extra
half-hour to submit to a lantern lesson.
This of course applies to both religious
and secular subjects: of the latter,
history and geography are easily illus-
trated, and in respect of the former the
writer can speak from experience as to
the permanence of the impression
produced by a weekly glance at the
Scripture lessons, in the shape of
Bible Pictures, put simultaneously
before the whole school.

When ve approach the question of
using the lantern in church we are
supposed to be on delicate ground.
Why ? Is it not a constant helper in
Mission rooms, a constant means of
attracting people into unconsecrated
buildings for a religious service?
There is no room here to set out,
much less to discuss, all the arguments
for and against the use of the lantern
in church, but if the chief objection
is found in the possible danger of
irreverence or of making a church a
place of entertainment, the answer is
very simple: Let it be tried. Failure
or success w'ill depend on the spirit in
which it is undertaken-a spirit which
is morally certain to spread through
the congregation and influence their
behaviour.

It will be easily understood that the
conductor of a lantern service must
be of the right sort-quiet, ready,
able to pick out the central point of
each picture and to force it home
quickly in few words; for the picture
is the sermon, and the conductor only
a commentator.

A convenient fonrn of service con-
sists in a regular sequence of prayer,
picture, address, hymn, and it should
open with a careful explanaiion of the
order of service. The hymns should
be appropriate and short, and if
possible led by a choir. Use few
pictures, but let them be good ones;
if coloured, the best procurable as
works oi art, and not the usual
gaudy daubs. The service should not
exceed an hiour in length; in many
cases three-quarters of an hour is
quite sufficient. If held in church it
is a gqod plan to block up the chancel
arch as much as possible with the
screcn; the lantern is then placed
quite out of sight in the choir and
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the sheet damped to allov the pictures
to show through. The addresses are
then given from the pulpit. It is very
important to have al[ the gas that is
lit in the church under control froni
one master tap, that full light may be

HOMELY COOKERY.
BY M. RAE,

Certificated Tcacher of CooXkey.

Potato Soup.
NE pound of potatoes,id.; one pir.t

of milk, 2d.; one onion. one table-
spoonful cf dripping, half a te,-
spoonful of salt, a quarter of a
saltspoanful of pepper, one table-

spoonful of peari sago, id. Total 4d.
Meit the dripping in a saucepan, peel

potatoes and onion, cut into slices and toss in
the melted fat for five minutes. Then pour
in a quart of boiling water, add salt and pepper,
and boil gently til the vegetables arc soft--
about an hour. Press through a colander
into a basin, stir in the milk, return the soup
to the saucepan, and when quite boiling add
the sago, and boil for half an hour longer. If
thickening is added to soups or purces that
bave stopped boiling, they arc likcly to become
lumpy. A leck may be used in ÿlace of the
onion in the recipe given here; and, of course,
it is an improvement to use, instead of water,
the liquid from boiled meat.
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obtained in an instant in the event
of any disturbance taking place fromn
any cause whatever. It is only neces-
sary to impress upon the people that
they are in God's House, and there
vili then be small risk of irreverence.

FEAST OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ALL ANGELS.

(Septenber 291h.)

S ONS of God ! His mighty Army!
Instinct with His Life, and Light;

Robed in flane, ethereal spirits,
Beautcous in your Maker's sight.

Flashing like the summer lightning
As ye speed your earthward ilight.

Ye, God's ministers of vengeance,
At His word unshcath the sword,

Doubting not His loving kindness,
Singing " Holy is the Lord;

Truc and rightcous are Hisjudgments,
And by all to be adored."

Chariots of the Lord's salvation !
Swifter than the winds ye fly,

Succouring the poor and lelpless,
Bearing righteous souls on high,

Countless worlds, God's fair Creation
Tending, 'neath His guiding Eye.

Standing in His holy Presence,
Flying to perform His wvill,

Nature's hidden powers controlling,
Waging ceascless war with ill,

All God's "little ones " upholding,
Serving thus-ye worship still.

Lord, we thank Thee for Thine Angels,
Excellent in power and might;

Who Thy wandering shcep have tended
Self-forgetting, day and ntight,

And, as cach is safely folded,
Sharing in their Lord's delight.

Angel Hosts, Thy Throne surrounding,
Condescend to our estate

We on earth, Thy blood-bought Portion,
Their glad worship emulate,

Longing to beiold Thy glory,
Yet content Thy time to wait.

Then, for ever nearest to Thee,
Chosen, tried, and faithful found;

Angels, Thrones, Dominions, Princes,
Sec, the saints Thy Throne surround,

As the Bridegroom's friends, rejoicing
That His spotless Bride is crowned.

Alleluia ! Alleluia !
Lead, O Bride, the ceaseless strain;

Alleluia! Choirs of Angels,
join ye in the.glad refrain;

AlIleluia All Creation
Praise the Lord 1 Amen, Amen.

ESTIIER WIGLESWORTH1.
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VI.-Sr. JAMES'S, HOLLOWAY.

THE REV. W. B. MACKENZIE.

HIS wvell-known North-London
church was consecrated by
Bishop Bliomfield in 1838, at
a time when there vere only

six churches (including the mother-
church of St. Mary) in the parish of
Islington-nov the. largest and most
populous parish in London. Since then
" merrie Islington " has lost all claim to
be considered a "rural" deanery, ex-
cept in naie, being now practically
covered by the ever-growing mass of
bricks and mortar required to house
the rapidly increasing population. As
it was in 1838, open, verdant, and rural,
the district formed the happy recrea-
tica-ground of the jaded citizen of
that day.

The external structure of St. James's
was modelled after the Temple ot
Erectheus at Athens, and the interior
arrangements vere of a simple nature,
in keeping with the services intended to
be held.

The pews are something between
the old-fashioned, straight-backed, un-
comfortable, family-pev type, and the
more modern seat; ivhile a two-decker
pulpit lends an air of antiquity which is
antecedent to the epoch of gas-lighting
and water-heating. The present ap-
pearance of the interior is, however,
somewhat different to the original plans,
consequent upon alterations which
have from time to tine- been found

expedient, to meet the requirements
of the worshippers. The church vas
enlarged in 1839 and then provided
1075 sittings, of which one-third were
free. In the year 185o, o%"ing to t.he
increasing number attending, the ad-
visability of rebuilding the church was
seriously entertained; but no nev site
or additional ground could be obtained,
and it was eventually decided to in-
crease the seating capacity of the churcli
by an additional and second gallery
which runs round three sides of the
building, thus accommodating nearly
nineteen hundred people, over nine
hundred seats being free. A new organ
was placed at the west end, and the
churcli assumed very mucli the -saine
appearance as it presents at the present
time, the building having cost about
£12,ooo, raised by voluntary contribu-
tions with the exception of about
£ 6oo.

The congregational character of the
services has renained practically un-
changed, there never having been any
choir, but each worshipper feeling it a
privilege to take part in the responses
and singing.
. The ministry of the church has been

sustained by a succession of remark-
ably earnest, eloquent, and gifted men,
who have fron tiine to time attracted
large congregations by a faithful an-
nouncement of the Divine love.

The first Incumbent, the Rev. W. B.
Mackenzie, M.A., was appointed in
1838, and the rest of his life constituted
a record of work "in,the Gospel" until

THE REV. W. BOYD cARPENTER.
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ST. JAMES'S, H1OLLOWAY.

his death in 1870. There are old
members of the congregation who still
recall with pleasure his faithful minis-
trations and "labour of love " for his
Lord. Suitable memorials are to be
seen in the church, and also in the
Day and Sunday Schools adjoining,
which owe their inception to his Chris-
tian zeal and fervour, and have been
maintained with great blessing tc the
neighbourhood ever since. The Rev.
W. Boyd Carpenter, M.A., acted as
curate-in-charge during Mr. Mackenzie's
illness, and, upon his death, was ap-
pointed Incumbent. His fine, scholarly,
and eloquent sermons attracted one
of the largest congregations in the north
of London, and under him many useful
parochial institutions were inaugurated.
The most notable are the Mackenzie
Nurses' Home, instituted as a memorial
to his predecessor, and the Parochial
Lecture Hall. It vould be impossible
to gauge the utility of botl these in-
stitutions, the former being practically
a "medical mission," under the care
of an honorary lady superintendent,
the value of which is untold to the
parish, and the latter, a centre of paro-
chial work of every kind, fron Sunday
and week-day Mission ser;vices to teni-

perance meetings, gymnastic displays,
and flower-shovs, etc.

For nearly ten years Mr. Carpenter
laboured in the parish, beloved by all,
until he was preferred to the Vicarage
of Christ Church, Lancaster Gate. He
is now best known as the Bishop of
Ripon, and one of the brightest orna-
ments of the Church.

His successor, the Rev. Edward A.
Stuart, M.A., came to the parish, from
Norwich, in 188o, and he fully sus-
tained the reputation of St. James's,
for pulpit oratory. His ministry was
much blessed, and ihere are many
who will look back upon the happy
time when, under the guidance of God's
Holy Spirit and through the word
spoken, they became follovers of
Hin Whom the preacher souglit to
glorify.

The jubilee of St. James's was cele-
brated in 1888, and as a partial com-
memoration of the occasion, the means
of ingress and egress were consider-
ably improved. A Jubilce Fiind vas
also started, by vhich nearly £22oo
was raised, to free the Lecture Hall
from a mortgage debt of £ ooo and
to provide a nucleus of a Vicarage
Fund. The scheme was warimly taken
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up some four years later, and a suitable
building erected and opencd free of
debt in 1893, at a cost of nearly £4ooo.
The Rev. E. A. Stuart was dieu ap-
pointed Vicar of St. Matthew's, Bays-
water.

Under the present Vicar, the Rev.
E. Grose -fodge, M.A., who was ap-
pointed to St. James's in 1894, the
work of the parish is well maintained.
The Day and Sunday Schiools are
loyally supported by the congregation,
and in the last four years some £4oo
or £5co has been expended in incet-
ing the requirenients of Government to
secure their efficiency. The hcarty
co-operation of upwards of thirty men
teachers, and a similar number of lady
teacliers in the Sunday Schools, nany
of whom give time in the week to the
carrying on of youths' and girls' insti-
tutes and gynnasiums, render these
agencies amongst the young an inii-zal-
culable power for good.

Reference lias already been made
to the Nurses' Home, through which
the sick poor are carefully attended in
their own homes as well as at the
institution itself, and supplied with
nourishing food, well cooked. In ad-
dition there are clothing societies, boot

clubs, a sick benefit society, and pcim.y
bank, .tc., to help the thrifty. The
whole s3stem of poor relief is undti
the control of a committee, to whoim
the district visitors report cases for in-
vestigation. A Christmas club lias
also been most successful for the last
two years.

The coffee tavern started by the
Rcv. E. A. Stuart lias not succecede
as such, but the building is occupicu
for a uýorking girls' rest, to meet the
needs of factory hands in the neigh-
bourhood, and is used for other services
on Sundays and week-days.

It lias been found advisable to double
the Mothiers' Meetings, affording an
opportunity of an evening as well as
an afternoon meeting.

Great prominence lias been given
under the present Vicar to a develop-
ment of the Temperance Society's
work, and there are at least two or
three mreetings weekly througli the
ntinter, and open-air meetings in the
summer, for this object.

A monthly Mlesnger, containing a
letter fron the Vicar on matters of
parochial and general interest, has been
inaugurated, and is distributed by the
Visitors, free, to every house in the
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THE REV. E. A. STUART.

district-in addition to a parish maga-
zine regularly subscribed for by many.

A large class for young women in
houses of business, commenced by the
Rev. E. A. Stuart, at 9 on Friday
evenings, still continues its weekly
meetings vith much success. There
are also Bible-classes weekly, for men
on Wednesdays, and on Sundays for
young Men and vomen, vorking men
and factory girls. A children's week-
day Bible-class for the congregation,
commenced by the Rev. W. B. Mac-
kenzie, lias been continued by each
successive Vicar, and still meets on
Saturday afternoons.

The congregation at St. James's
lias alvays taken great interest in
Foreign Missionary work, and, by
Gleaners' Unions, and Sowers' Bands,
and the Mpwapva Missionary Band
and Working Parties, nuch lias been
done to stir up in the hearts of the
people their sense of responsibility.
Several nembers of the congregation
have gone out into the Mission Field.

The congregation lias alwaysincluded
sonie who come from a long distance,
and the tendency ta move farther out

has compelled many to sever their con-
nection with the Church. The parish
itself is poor, the surrounding neigh-
bourhood is getting more so, and the
congregation generally is less able to
support the agencies of the church.
Yet it is remarkable, and a cause for
great thankfulness, hov liberally they
respond to the many appeals neces-
sarily made to them, and how.workers
have been forthconing to carry on
practically every branch of work in-
augurated by former Vicars, but to
vhich the requirements of the neigh-

bourhood have called for impoitant
additions.

The anxieties and responsibilities of
the parish are neither few nor small,

THE REV. E. GROSE H.oDGE.

and the clergy need, and are happy
in having, the warn and earnest sup-
port of a large body of lay-workers in
every department.

Our portraits have been engraved
from photographs by Messrs. T. C.
Turner & Co., of Barnsbury.
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PRACTICAL HINTS FOR COTTAGERS ON
POULTRY-KEEPING.

BY THE REV. THOMAS W. STURGES, B.A.,
Vicar of .MIarston, IVorIhwich.

(Continucd front page :45.)

GLANCE at sone of the details of successful
management may now be taken. In order to
do welI poultry must be hatched at the right
time of the year, must be well grown, and kept
in a thoroughly healthy condition. To main-

* tain this state they must have pure air at night,
through efficient ventilation, a good supply of
pure water, suitable food and exercise, good
houses, and shelter fron rain and biting winds,
and thorough cleanliness.

TIME To HATCI.

Reliable incubators are not yet cheap enough
for the cottager to purchase, or lie could liatch
at any time. But he must do his best to
secure a steady broody hen or two in March\\ and April if lie intends to rear the hcavier
breeds for winter laying, and if the lighter
and non-sitting varietics not later than April
or early 'May. The object is to.get the pullets
fully natured by Septenber or October, when
they should commence to lay and continue
through the winter. If they are hatched later
and the cold weather finds them only three
parts grown, the probability is that they vill
never grov to a full size, and vill iot com-
-mence to lay till Janu iry or February, wlhen
eggs are cheap. On the other hand, a pullet
uf the sitting variety which has been laying
all wvinter vill want to sit as soon as a few
warn days appear in February or March,

and so serve a double, useful purpose.
A watchful eye should be kept to distinguish the best layers. These vill

usually be found to have narrov heads and necks, with bright, large, intelligent
eyes, and to be the most active among the flock, first out in the morning, and the
latest to roost at night. As a rule, too, they commence to lay at an earlier age than
the rest. These should be kept on for a second year for the breeding pen, while
the sluggards should be killed before they die from fat.

HOUSING.

For a breeding pen a house five feet by four feet, to hold eight or ten birds, is
large enough. A good average space for each fowl is two square feet, and perch-
img roon nine inches long. Fowl that are overcrowded never do well. The
perches should all be of one height, say eighteen inches or two feet fron the
floor. ' This prevents quarrels as to ivhich shaU have the highest perch. Ample
ventilation must be proviled ; a tiirough current well above the heads of the fowl
is best, but draughts must be avoided. Where it can be arranged, fowl should
be kept together in small numbers, separate runs being provided for cach flock
of ten or a dozen. When they run together in flocks of above twenty-five or
thirty, nothing like so good a percentage of eggs is obtainable.
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CLEANLINESS.

The floor of the roosting house should
be covered two inches deep with ashes
from the hearth, finely riddled; or wvtl
dry sand, earth, or peat moss. These
catch the droppings and act as de-
odorisers. lI very warm weather die
excrement should bc renoved daily,
and in every case not less than once a
week. The manure should be stowed
away in a dry place, and is very valuable
for grass crops or for garden purposes.
Where the excrement is allowed to
accumulate month after nionth, what
wonder if the constitution of the birds
is weakened through breathing foul air,
and that they readily die of discase !

INSECT PESTS.
Another branch of cleanliness is to

see that the birds and their houses are
free from vermin. Of the nany kinds
three deserve special notice.

i. The parasite which infests the
body of the fowl. These should be
destroyed by dusting well into the
fluff and under the wings with insect-
powder. A cheap and effective kind
is made ! y mixing together equal
quantities of Dalmatian insect-powder,
and flowvers of sulphur. More little
chickens dwindle and die front these
parasites, caught fron the old hen's
fluff, than from every other cause put
together. If chickens ail, examine and
apply the powder. The hens should be
provided with a good dust bath, whici
is a great aid to their cleanliness.

2. The red mite, a tiny bug which
swarms under the perches or in cracks
or crevices, and cones out at night and
sucks the blood from the fovl. Paint-
ing the perches with parafiin oil, if
regularly done, say once a month, and
lime-washing the house frequently,
mixing a little carbolic acid in the wash,
vill keep them down, thougli they are
difficult to dislodge if they once take
hold. Many failures to obtain eggs in
winter must be attributed to this source,
as the fowl are subject to these pests
during the long winter evenings for
twelve or sixteen hours without rest.

3. The poultry-flea, which makes its
presence acutely felt from April to
October, even attacking the person of
the poultry-attendant. These can bu
kept down altogether by cleanliness,
by frequently changing the material in

the laying nest, and by whitewashing
as directed above. If the dried leaves
of the common bracken fern are used
to inake the nest, it is said that
poultry-fleas will be absent.

FEED1NG.
Feeding poultry is an art in itself,

and only Lrief hints cati be given here.
For laying fowl two meals a day are
sufficient. The first should be given
early in the morning (in winter as soon
as they are let out). The ideal morning
meal consists of equal quantities of
barleymneal, sharps, or middlings, and
finely ground oats, scalded and mixed
together into a crumbly mass; to this
may be added any scraps from the
table. If small potatoes are plentiful
and cheap they may be mixed vith
the above; but they are very fattening,
and should be used with care. The
evening ncal should consist of liard
grain : wheat, oats, barley, dari, or
buckwheat, are all suitable. Indian
corn, if given at all, should be sparingly
employed, as it is too fattening for
laying liens, and deficient in egg-form-
ing materials. It is useful for the
sitting lien, and for an occasional meal
in very cold or frosty weather. Fresh
water should be given once or more
daily, in clean earthenware vessels by
preference, and should be kept out of
the sun. Unless the birds have a
good grass run, green food, in the
form of cabbages or swede turnips,
should be regularly supplied. Food
should never be allowed to lie about
from one ineal to another. Another
nost important item to be regularly
supplied is grit, to assist the digestion
of the food. Flint grit is the best,
and cati be bought at five shillings per
hutindredweight, whiclh is enough to last
a hundred fowl for a year. But any
broken plates or china, or glass, if
broken into pieces about thie size of
split peas, will answer the purpose.
A small box should be provided to put
it in, from which the birds will readily
lelp themselves. It cati then be easily
seen when more is needed. Maiy fovl
niope and die from indigestion and
kindred ailmîents for want of grit.

As a last word of advice, let me
caution you never to allow your laying
liens to get fat, or you will have an
empty egg-basket. They should be
fed sparingly and with discretion, other-
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wise the food is wasted and the fowl
cease to be profitable. It is probable
that even more failures are incurred in
this way by mistaken kindness, or care-
lessness, than by vant of cleanliness.

By using sucli hits as are here set

forth, and others which will suggest
themselves to the thoughtful mind, the
briglht healthfulness of the birds will
more than repay for the trouble taken,
and a nice little nest.egg will be laid
by for future use.

A VISIT TO JOPPA.

BY THE REV. S. F. HARRIS, M.A., B.C.L.,
'icar if Walton-/c-dale.

HE vailing place of the Jews
is just outside the Temple
area in Jerusalem. The wail-
ing place of many Gentiles

is about a mile from the shore of Jaffa.
The former wail because they are not
allowed by the powers that be to set
foot within their long-lost Temple
ground. The latter often wail because
the elements are forbidding them to
set foot on the land vhich bas been the
dream of a lifetime and the object and
goal of a journey of many hundred
miles.

Some of us-were bemoaning our fate,
as for nearly two days we were gazing
upon Jaffa, longing to land, but abso-
lutely forbidden by the roughness of
the sea. The last day of the old year
was the time fixed for landing at Jaffa.
At about 10.30 a.m. the hills of Pales-
tine became visible. Every eye vas
strained to take in the first view of the
Holy Land. At one o'clock ve dropped
anchor, changing the disagrecable mo-
tion of pitching and tossing for the even
more disagreeable rolling motion while
anchored. The attempt to be amused
with the performances of the deck
chairs and their occupants was a very
sad one. The shadow of a great dis-
appointment was hanging over us. We
had looked forward for months to visit-
ing Jerusalem and all the other precious
spots, and now there was some possi-
bility of our having to return to England
without landing at all. And only about
a mile of sea as the fatal hindrance!

We slcpt ini hope. We awoke to re-
newed disappointment. There seemed
to bc no abatement iii the uneasiness
of the sea. And during the morning

the gale increased rather than other-
wise. The sorrows of Tantalus werc
not to be compared with ours. So
near and yet so far ! About noon, as
the result of a conference of the authori-
tics, nautical and other, it was resolved
that w'e should make for Haifa, the
next so-called port, about sixty miles
to the north. The delay vas not all
loss, because thereby we had the op-
portunity of seeing Mount Carmel with
all its sacred memories, and Acre vith
its historical associations. The names
Mar Elyas and El-Maharrakah ("the
burning " or " the sacrifice ") recall the
great event of i Kings xviii. and the
prophet wvho was one of its central
fligures. Haifa itself vas of interest,
not only on account of its rapid pro-
gress as a town, and its railway to
Damascus in course of construction,
but also on account of its Mission work.
But still, Haifa was not the town ve
vere aspiring after. Jerusalen and

nothing else would satisfy us. Even
the proposal of landing and going to
Nazareth would not in any wise con-
pensate for the loss of Jerusalem.

When we awoke in the morning,
at an early hour, we realized that
we were no longer at anchor-that we
were moving, and, what was better,
werc moving to the south-making for
the same spot where we had spent the
veary, tantalising hours. We came to

the conclusion that this must nican that
the state of the sea was more hopeful.
About breakfast tinie we again saw the
view which had become so familiar-
the town of Jaffa. But this time instead
of waves and nothing more there vas
a busy scene near the land. Boats

1
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were there, and soon they wcre ob-
served to be noving towards us. What
a gladdening of our learts! What a
relief to our deepening disappoint-
ment! In a few hours, or it might be
minutes, our feet would be on the
shore of that country -which His feet
had troddcn.

The story of the difficulties of land-
ing at Jaffa has often been told. The
rocks keep vessels at a distance, but at
the sane tinie form a breakwater to

niece about their experiences at Jatia,
gives the following description: "The
captain lent us two sailors to carry
L., and she vas tossed to those in the
boat quite comfortably. ' Your uncle
could not deliver himself up so uncon-
ditionally, and though lie had to submit
to being projected from the vessel lie
could not help struggling more or less
with bis arms and legs in mid air, and
did not tumble so easily into the boat
as I did, who said to myseif, 'I am

Eit3ARING AT JoPPA.

Spccianj' photogr:aphed jor TuE Cuurct MoxTu.V

the small lagoobn inside. There is only
a narrow opening, sone ten or twelve
feet wide, and through this the surf
boats niust make their certain vay, or
perish vith all their living freight. But
the first difficulty is in getting into the
boat. Nov it vas close to the ship's
ladder-now, by the next vave, it was
carried yards away. The only thing was
to do as vou were told, and to submit
to be regarded as a bundle to be thrown
from onc or two pairs of hands to onc
or two other pairs of hands. The sister
of Ctinon Liddon, in writing to lier

nothing but a bale of goods, and will
act accordingly.'"

This getting into the boats is effccted
amidst an indescribable tumult, as the
crews of the various boats seem deter-
mined to use their lungs to the utmost
in their attempt to obtain passengers,
and thus to gain extra moncy. Baede-
her observes: " No attention, however,
should be paid to their noisy representa-
tions and violcnt gestures." And lie
adds a list of Arabic expressions useful
on the occasion. They are very signi-
ficant: "It is unnecessary," I1 do not
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care for you," "Be quiet," " Begone!"
(a word which may be accompanied
by a significant motion w'ith one's
stick), etc. And nowv we are making
for the shore, the boatmen pulling with
a will. They are grandly made fellows
for the niost part ; and the chant which
accoipanies the beat of their oars is
veiy striking. As they reach the vall
of rock, " one of the dirtiest bits of reef
in the world," their efforts and their
screams are redoubled. They know
they have only a very narrow passage
to bring their boat through, and that if
they do not make a good shot before
the narrovness prevents their rowing,
that then-well, they hardly know what
then. But travellers nay have the
greatest confidence in their skill. And
now we have passed the bar and are
in smooth water.

If it were not for the babel which
proceeds from the noisy crowd on the
landing place, a tumult which almost
forbids quiet thought, the first step on
the Holy Land would be a most solemn
event. As it is, we try to shut out the
disturbing element, and we raise our
hats as we realise that now w'e are
really in His country, the piece of the
earth which He chose to associate with
the greater part of His Sacred Book,
and especially to associate with His
own wonderful earthly life. We are on
the shore. This is Yàfa, as it is called
now, or jaffa, or, in Bible language,
Joppa. Joppa! What a crowd of
Scripture niemories! It was to this
port that the floats bearing King Hiram's
present of cedar and pine wood fron
Mount Lebanon for the Temple came.
And when the second Temple was
being built under Zerubbabel, similar
materials were brought hither by per-

mission of Cyrus. It was here that
Jonah, having found aship on the point
of sailing for Tarshish, paid his fare and
vent on board, foolishly fleeing, as lie

tried to persuade himself, froni the
presence of his omniscient Maker. It

vas here that St. Peter saw his "vision
of tolerance." It vas here that Dorcas
exercised her unostentatious charity
which has connected lier niame with
many a scheme for lessening the priva-
tions of the poor.

"Jaffa" is said to be derived froni
"tafo" ("beauty"). The person who
gave it the name must certainly have
done so from the outside of the place,
not the inside, or certainly lie would
have awarded another designation-
unless, of course, matters have greatly
changed. The view fron the ship as
the coast is approached is certainly one
of great beauty. The houses, rising in
terraces, and vith a pleasant variety of
form, present an attractive appearance.
"Oldest of cities, linkcd with sacred truth
And classic fable from thy carliest davn,
By nanc, The Bcattful! "

The classic fable is, of course, the
story of Perseus and Andromeda. For
a long time the place vas shown on the
rocks of the harbour whereAndromeda

vas bound before she was released by
Perseus. Sir John Maundeville, the
traveller of the fourteenth century, gives
another explanation of the naie:
" The town is called Jaffa because one
of the sons of Noah, named Japhet,
founded it, and-now it is called Joppa;
and you shall understand that it is une
of the oldest towns of the world, fur
it was founded before Noah's flood."
The authority for this last statement is
Pliny.

(To bc conunùzucd.)

I.
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SUNDAY QUESTIONS.

BV TIIE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.,

Vlicar of S/. .iarvs, Hlornsey Pise, N. ; uthor of "Festival ymns," etc.

QUESTIONS ON THE BIBLE.

WiiERE do w'e read in Scriptur-

i. Of tan men on a journey with a cruel lie in their hands;
2. Of the same ten men in a painful position which helpcd to rcmind them of that lie;

3. Of tan men who did in the darkness what the man who led them was afraid to
do in the light;

4. Of ten men who were made very angry by what they heard of tvo more;
5. Of ten nien who declared undoubted truth, but wcre not believed for a week;
6. Of ten men on a journcy, which was followed by their confessing a truth in which

countless multitudes since have rejoiced; and in which, also, we ourselves May well
rejoice if we will ?

QUESTIONS ON THE PRAYER-BOOK.

(The Colceci for Ash [Vedncsday.)

i. With what passages in Psalm cxlv. and i Tim. ii. may the opening part of this
Collect be compared ?

2. Where is the proper place, what the truc nature, and whence the only source of
gcnuinc repentance, according to the teaching of the next part of the sanie? Sec also,
in part, the Gospel and Epistle for this day.

3. By w'hat two principal outw'ard signs is such repentance best shown, according to
the same teaching?

4. W'hat twofold blessing may be expected to follow; and on ivhat only account ?

BURIED TRUTH.

In vhat one most encouraging respcct do the recorded experiences of Abraham,
Lot, Jncob, Moses, and job; also of the prophets Amos, Elijah, and Elisha; also of the
Syro-Phoenician woman in St. Mark vii.; and the nobleinan in St. John iv.; and the
centurion in St. Matt. viii.; and the Saviour Iimself in St. Luke xxii. ;--more or less
closely resemble cach other ? In what way, also, is the same encouragement furthcr
fortified by what we read of the expectations of St. Paul in i Philippians and
Phiilemon ?

Pithy Proverbs.

IE is net pcor that hath little, but lie tiL..; 7csireth much.
Write injuries in dust, but kindnesses in marblc.

a friuîndly " No" than a grudging "Yes."



Words by CANON ELLERTON.
(By permission of the Proprictors Of i1Itsic by W. Johr REVN

ymns Ancient and Modern.) (Organist o St. Mich
Smoothiy.______

OLDS, Mus.D., Lond.
ad's, Cornhil.)

P i i i r I'-- *i i i
x. O Fa - ther all - cre - a - ting, Whose wis -dom, love, and pover....... First

bound two lives to ge - ther In E - den's pri - mal hour To -

..day to these Thy chiil -dren Th ne car -lest gits re - newv, ..... A
- -dim.t

home by Thee mad hp - c py, A love by The kept truc. A-men.

2. O Saviour, Gucst most bountcous
Of old in Galilee,

Vouchsafc to-day Thy prescnce
\itlh these who cali on Thec;

Their store Of carthly gladncss
Transform to Heavenly vine,

And teach them, in the tasting,
To know the gift is Thine.

3. O Spirit of he Father,
Brcathe on theni from above,

So mighty ir. Thiy purcnss,
Sa tender in Thy love;

That guiarded by Tiy prcscnce.
Fron sin and strife kept free,

Thcir lives may own Thy guidance,
Their hearts bc ru!cd by Thec.

4. Excepi Thou build it. Father,
hIe house is built in vain ;

Except Thou. Saviour, bless it.
The joy vill turn to pain ;

But ntought can break the marriage
Of hcarts in Thce made one,

And love Thy Spirit hallows
Is endless love begun. Amen.

* Ccnposed for the Marrirge of the RCv. R. H. SIN A .A., Vicar Of St. Anse N, W.
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OUR SUNDAY QUESTIONS.

HE following is the Prize List for the first half of this year-January to June.
The namcs are given in the order of merit. We offered as prizes twelve
volumes published at Half-a-Guinea cach. The successful competitors wil
greatly oblige by applying for their prizes without delay, naning one book

of the value of the prize offered, or, if preferred, two or three books, the cost of
which, added togetier, equals the amount offered. Letters should be sent to Mr.
FREDI. SIIERLOCK, " CHURCIt MONTILY " OFFIcE, 30 and 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate
Circus, E.C.

NAME. AcE. ScuIooL. AT-rESTED BY

z. EDITI MELLOwES, The Vicarage, 15 Rev. H. Meliowes
Thornaby-on-Tees, co. Durhamn. Vicar.

2. MERvYN- P. CROziER, The Vicarage, 1 Canon Crozier
Holywood, co. Down. Vicar.

3. GERTRUDE BINGHIAMî , 1zZ, New Cross 13 Ail Saints': Rev. D. A. The Vicar.
Road, Hatcham, Surrey. Townend, M.A., Vicar.

4. FLORENCE ARV,. 43 ,Rosemont Road, 14 Parish Church: Canon Proc- MiseLisaglît, S.S.
Richmond, Surrey. ter M.A., Vicar. Tcacher.

5. MýARY J. DAVIES, School House, 14 rish Church: Rv. T. H. r. F. Davies, S.S.
Minera, Wrexham, Denbighshire. Evans. Teacher.

6. DOROTRnY CROSS, 46, Market Street, 13 Parish Church: Canon Den- Rev. J. B. Booth,
Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire. ton, M.A., Vicar. M.A., Curate.

7. ANNiE ROLFE, Broomstick Hall, Parish Church: Rcv. E. K. Tue Rector.
Cieveley, Newniarket, Cambridge- Douglas, M.A., Rcctor.
shire.

8. EDGAR GRAiAN LOAT, 14, Elms Road, i Mrs. Loat, Parent.
Duiwich Village, Surrey.

9. C. W. Coox, 56, Chesterlield Road, St. 3arnabas: Rcv. T. J. The Vicar.
Montpelier, Bristol. Veight, M.A., ViQar.

Io. CECIL B. ATYEO, Glenholme, Edg- 14 St. Saviour's: Rev. W. C. r. W. L. Lamont,
cunbe Road, Redland, Bristol. Prideaux, ?.A., Vicar. S.S. Teacher.

ir. EvEr.INE GREEN, Seed Stores, Vin. Parish Church: Rev. C. Miss Green, S.S.
canton, Somerset. Grant-Dalton, Vicar. Teacher.

12. LEwrs STEvENS, Church Street, ii Parish Church: Rev. O. L. Tlî Vicar.
Wiilingdon, Suîssex. Tudor, M.A., Vicar.

HONOURABLE MENTION is made of the
following Competitors:-

ROLAND TAYLOR, Liverpool; EDITII A. G.
Moxxi, Clapham; EnNEST PAvNE, Three
Bridges; A LICE PAYNE, Three]Brid eS; NELLIE
FENN, Riclmond; M.AioN RAYER, assington;
CoRA WATsoN, Southport; DoRoruv ROBERTS,
Finchley Road; RosAv:oNo J. VEASEY, lares-
field; ISAîEI. YEOMA.S, Penshurst; ACNEs
SINaIoxos, Kidderminster: WINIFRED M.
HENDY, Bristol; STELLA J. M. P. Tuoon,
Turkdean; SARau A. HunsoN, Topcliffe;
WINNIE COLLErT, Bristol; ELS1E S-'.ITII,
Thorley; BRTH A GARINER, Caterham ;
CHARL.orrE S. MANNINr, Limehouse; STEr-

ANir. HUDiLESTONE, lanwell; ELIzABIETi
HATCuARD, Carcon; 3lAY CuIL, Barrow-in-
Furness; DoRA HowE. Bishop Auckland;
Gi.,Awvs E. PENNELL, Broad Clyst; 1-ILARY
N. W.ILINs,Shorelan; OLIVE E.,L. WALKEI,
Shoeburyness; NEI.LIE WAIt, Great Kingshill.

Ve append the answers, January to
June inclusive :-

JANUARY.-Bible Questions: (r) X Rings
xviii. 3o. (2) 2 Kings ii. 15-3. (3) Jer. xxxvi.
z6. (4) Acts xii. il, 19. (5) St. Luke ii. 48-so.
(6) Ps. xxxiv. 9, 20.

Pr-ave-t-Book Ouain:(a) That the "lfaiith"
is to ic confessed, and, as it were, " stood " by,
by rve,y inenber of the Church. Sec Rom. i.
15, z6. (2) Sec Hleb. xi. ý; Rom. viii. 15; 1
Cor. viii. 6; Gen. xvii. 1; Gcen. i. 1; ActS xiv. 13.
(3) Sec Phil. ii. 5-11; espccially noting, both

here and in the portion of the Creed referred
to, the Divinity, Incarnation, obedience, death,
and subsequent exaltation above all of "Christ
Jesus." .(4) Sce St. Matt. iii. 16, 17, xxviii. 19;
a Cor. xiii. r4.

Buried Truth : Sec Neh. vi. 15, 16, viii. 9-ri.

FEBRUARY.-BibC Qucstionis: (z) 2 Kings
vii. 8. "(2) 2 Rings vi. 21-23. (3) St. John xxi.
9.12. (4) Acts xxvii. 34t 43, 44 (S) Gen. xliii. 33.
(6) Exod. xvi. 15 (margin).

Prayer-Book Questions: (i) Sec Ruth ii. 4
(2) As coming after confessing together the
"comnion faith" (Titus i. 4) and before pro-
cecding to conmon prayer. ) Because being,
like the Greater Litany Ci) a cal to prayer; and
that (ii) prayer especially for mercyi also (iii)
repeated prayer for mercy; also (iv) in a form
which seems to reco-nise the threefold nature
of God. (4) The earlier form, being an intro-
duction to praise, had the doxology in it; the
later not, as an introduction to prayer.

Buricd TutIh : Sec Neli. viii. 13-17; Ezra vi.
15; Josh. i. z (all with their marginal dates);
also Zech. i. 8, zo; Isa. xli. 19, lx. 13; Ps. lii. 8;
Rom. xi. 24, etc., etc.

MARcIH.-BibIc Questions: (i) Heb. xii. 16,
17. () 2 Kings iv. 38-40. (3) Ps. lxxviii. 26-3r.
(4) Kgs xii. 7, 8, 9. (5) 1 Kings xiii. 2o-22.
(6) St. Matt. xxvi. 22-25.1

Prayer-Bîok Oucstions: (i) Both here, and
in Church Militant, and in State Prayers wvhiclh
follow, we have prayer (i) for the Sovercign
(2) for the ministers of religion (3) for pcoplec
at large. (2) Note "that under her we mnav be
godly and quictly governed." Sec z Tim. i. 2,



OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

and Acts ix. 3r. (3) This one is no/ taken fron
Psalms. Compare, (in Prayer-Book version)
P's. xx. 9, lxxxv. 7,.xxviii. îo, li. 10o xi, lxxxii.g;
and see Job. xxxiv. 29. (4 The Collects or
"pence" and " grace."

Buried Trt/h: See Gen. xiii. zo, 1., xiv. 2,
8-1, xix. 18.23; Deut. xxix. 23; Hos. xi.8. That
it was prayer answered though offered by one
who had brought himself into trouble by his
own inconsistency. See i Kings xxii. 32, 33;
2 Chron. xviii. 31.

ArRnL..-Bible Quesions: Dan. ii. t ; Esther
vi. 1. (2) Jonah i. 5; St. Mark iV. 38. (3) Gen.
- xviii. zo-22, xxxii. zo. (4) ludges.vii. 9-14. (5)
.jong of Solomon v. 2. (6) Ps. cxxi. 4.

Prayer-Book Questions: (i) Note "darkness
and ig ht"; "quick and dead"; "mortal and
immortal "; humilit and glory; casting away
and uttin on;' noiv" and at "lat"; to
"visit" an to "judge." We ought to desire
the " grace " mentioned because we shall need
it when Jesus comes to "judge." We nay
hope for it because He cane to "visit" us in
mercy and " grace." (2) See low "hope " in
God' " word " is spoken of in Ps. cxix. 49, 74,
SI, 147. (3) This collect is an example of direct
and special prayer to thé Second Person in the
Holy rrinity, as in Acts vii. 56, s9; c Cor. xii.
8, 9. (4) St. Luke xvii. end of verse 21.

Buried Trufh : See r Sam. x. 2r-24; 2 Sain. ii.
8, 9; Esther ii. 5.7, 17; 2 Sam. iv. ir. The
naine " James," twice used in St. Matt. x. 2-4,
and elsewlere; and made u of the initials of
,Jonathan, Abner, Mordecai, Ehud, and Saul (of
rarsus).

MA.-Bible Questions: (z) i Kings xx. 14,
etc. (2) Gen. xiv. 24. (3) oel ii. II, 25, etc.,
etc. (4) Rev. xii. 7, etc. (5) i Sam. xvii. sI.
(6) St. Luke xxii. 52, Sr.

BURIED

Praycr-Book Questions: (1) " Made of 'a
woman " (Gal. iv. 4) corresponds to " took our
nature upon Him "; "made under the law "
(ibid.) corresponds to " bec:ime obedient to the
lav or man"; and takin also our " place."
(2) St. Stephen, "seeing'' esus " as He was."
became "like Him " in praying for his
murderers. (3) The word " light :-compare
"light ofThy truth " with "knowledgc of rhy
truth''; and "Ilight of everlasting fe " with
"life everlasting." (4) St. Matt. xviii. 3.

Buried Truih: Acts xvi. 12. 14, 15, 40; Gal.
iv. 26; Rev. ii. 18, 2o; Acts xvi. 16-B.

JuNE.-Bible Questions: (î) osh. vii. 3, 4,
viii. 3. (2) z Kings xx. 29. (3) Ëzek. xxix. 8.

) Judges iv. 9. (5) Gen. xiv. 13-24. (6) Col.
il. 15.

Prayer-Book Questions: (î) In that He was
a "living and a shining Iight" (see Acts xxvi.
17, 18, and com are St. John Baptist, St. John
v. -- ) which, like that star, led the " entîles"
to rist. (2) We see that prayer consists in
" calling " upon God for the supply (" grant ")
of our wants; that this should be done in much
earnestness (beseeching) and in dependence
onl on the "merc" ofGod in "Jesus Christ";
anXwith the tw6fold object especially (z) of
/carning, and (2) of doing, His will. (3) See 2
Thess. iii. z6; Job v. 23, xxxiv. 29; Prov. xvi.
7; Josh. x. 21 ; Exod. xi. 7; Rom. viii., end of
verse 31. (4) Observe in both collects " Almighty
and Everlasting," and "mercifully"; and see
in the "Gospel" referred to the "power"
(twice) dispayed in lealing at once by a
" word," and the "compassion" or " mercy"
displayed as being ready to do so at once.

Buried Tru/h: Sec Amos ii. 16, and learn
from it (perlaps that the Saviouîrwas forsaken
at the time o is a prebension even by the
Most "courageous" whoever that vas) of all
His disciples.

TRUTHS.
THE Prize of a Half-Guîinea Volume for the Buried Truths published from Jar.uary to
June inclusive is awarricd to-

Miss E. MAR SULLIVAN, Hulme Walßeld Vicarage, Congleton, Cheshirc.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
%VE offered as prizes twelve volumes published at Five Shillings eaci. The following
are the Prize Winners Qanuary to June) in the order of menrit:-

NA.AE. ATTEsTED DY

z. Ernîi MoNx, î8, Offerton Road, Claplhamîî,
S. W.

a. AiRTîIUR J. WEAVER, 4Avonhurst," Clare.
mont Rond, Highgatc, N.

3. Douotas BAxER, Autys Cottages, Avenue
Rond Southiate, N.

.. EvA %ARD, Kingswood Board School,
Epsom.

5. EwEN MossE, The Vicarage, Woburn
Sands, Bletchley.

6. JEANNIE PERROTT, Bush Faim, 'Wichen-
ford, Worcester.

7. FLOR.ENCE MAnY CnANsuIAV, 146, Main
Street, Bingley, Yorkshire.

8. CYRIL BuLRRwAGE, Avon Lea, Ilarrowv.
9. IRFNE GRAFToN, Fair View, Hanbury Hill,

Stourbridge.
ro. Douc.LAs CoRNEuv, George Street, Kings.

clerc.
xx. RoBERTlEREs,176, Campbcll Road Bow.
2e. GERTRui. ELzA?%ucTi BLL, 3, Belgrave

Place, Oswestry.

14 Mr. C. M. Monk, Parent.

15 Rev. A. W. Bradnack, M.A., Curate-in-
Chare of St. Augustine'a.

14 Rev. yril F. IVilson, M.A., Vicar of
Southgate.

1 1 Miss A.'Law, S.S. Teacher.

9 Rev. E. H. Mosse, M.A., Vicar.

xi Miss Orgee, $.S. Teacher.

14 Miss Vilkinson, S.S. Teacher.

Mi. 1. M. Burrage, S.S. Teacher.
13 Mr. )V. E. Grafton, Parent.

Mr. W. C. Garrett, S.S. Teacher.

14 Mr. E. McKCrrov.
Miss Pente, S.S. Teacher.
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The Answers to the Puzzles, January to June inclusive, are as follows

I. DOUBLE AcRosTic.-Puzzle Corner: picnic, XI. HIDDEN PERsoN.-BiEhop, canon, vicar,unto, zephyr, Zion, lane, ever. I curate.

Il. PUzzLE WoRts.-Eye, Bob, ere, tat, dad,
noon.

III. SQUARE WORDS.-
HO M E
O P E N
M E N V
E N V Y

IV. IIDDEN NAMtE.-George, Arthur, Vil-
iam, Fred, Annie, Ellen.

V. CowU.'unubs.-
2. Wlhen it's in the stable.
2. Because the bed won't go to the boy.
3. Ourselves.

VI. Doun.E AcRosTI.-Courtship, Mar-
r agcs: Cam, Oceana, Ur, river, ti, saga, hog,
inf1mite, press.

VII. CHARiADE.-Marching.

VIII. RIDDLE.-Page.

IX. Pr.-Hey diddle, diddle, etc.

X. DoUnLr AcRosric.-Queen, Reign: queer,
ultimate, ennui, cgg, nation.

XII. CoNUNDI:UMis..-

4. 'Tlie baby.
5. She is sweet, they are swcets.6. Gas is often turned on, and water is often

turned off.

XIII.-JUMD3LED PROVERBS.-

i. " Time and tide wait for no nan."
2. "'rime flies."
3. "Never despair."

XIV. DEcAPITArON'.-Nottiugham: not,
han.

XV. SQUARE WoRps.-
P O S T
O B O E
S OO N
T E N T

XVI. DoUBLE AcRosTic.-Happy, Homes:
hatch, ago, palm, please, yes.

XVII. RIDDLE.-Penknife.

XVIII. SQUARE WoRDs.-
P I G
I DA
G A P

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

XXV. CONUNDRU.%Is.

io. Why is a lady like a locomotive?
i1. What bird has more than two legs?

12. Why is the letter F perpetually in
trouble?

XXVI. SQUARE WoRDs.
i. An arclitect's delight.
2. A lady's name.
3. A musical composition.
4. A town in Ireland.

i. A rope.
2. A notion.
3. Close by.
4. Best way to get a living.

i. No place like it.
2. Not a square.
3. Thie postman's aid.
4. A lady's name.

XXVII. ENIGCIA.

When I'm alive and growing
I'n spelt with letters five;
But letters three
Suffice for me
When I no longer thrive;
Alive, my colour charms the eye;
When dend, they stack me high

dry!

WIrAT voU cAN no.-There is one thing the labourer can do to raise himscf in civil station,
moral growth, and domestic comfort; he May empty the jug into the bucket; he and his famnily
n.ay ccnsunc in solids, vhat they now do in fr'thy ligmî. E 1 U UuRRITT.

and



di fihat*s this ft-alg ?"P

di 18 tt a irolry,?

CURIOSITY SATISFIED: A P)ICTURE STORY YOR TH1E LITTLE TRZOTS.

Stccia?4' drzunw for TRIE Ciiuncsi 1%10ýTIILY.

St. 1~tbx Sp~br2s)
<Comrs, Saviour, as% in days of oM ;
1P.ssa vlcrc the %vorId baàs strongest I:old
And faithlkss care and eIihgrecd
Arc thorus that choke thc iîoly sced.

\VIio keep Thy gifts, O bid them clait
Ttlc btecwardis, r:ot tlc owzcrs l1zule;

\%V)o vield all up for Thy dear sake,lLot tûem ofMtîw %wealtl patakc."
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THE COMING OF AUGUSTINE.

BY THE REV. TIHOMAS MOORE, M.A.,

Rec/or of St. lfichael Paternoster Royal, and St. Mar/in Vintery', Collee Hil?, wilh All-
Ilalows-he-Grcat-and-Less, Thamcs S!ret; Autehor of "lhe Engishman's Brief," etc.

IX.-AUGUsTI-r AND CiiuRcni LAW.

-IE Church having been fou nded,
organised, and cndowed in the
kingdom of Kent, and having
acquired a publicly recog'nised

position as a separate, independent, and
self-governing community, niaintaining a
ccitain rclationship to the State, Augus-
tine decmed it wise to obtain for the
Church, with respect to all these and
other particulars, the definite recognition
and protcction of written law.

Thus he, no doubt, was the moving
spirit who influenced King Ethelbert to
take action in legislating on this matter.

In accordance with the suggestions
Vhich, we may wcll believe, vere nade

by Augustine, Ethelbert summoned a
Council of his wise men, and with their
sanction made certain decrees "after the
Roman Model."

These decrees wvere vritten out in the
English tongue, and chiefly concerncd
the protection of the property and pri-
vileges of the Church Bishops and
Clergy.

As Ethj.:bert and his Council of Wise
men could know nothing of "judicial
decrees after the Roman Model," except
vhat they had learnt on the subject fron

Augustine and his companions, we may
safely assume that although Ethelbert and
bis Witan, as the legislative authority
of the kingdom, made the decrees, such
decrees were bothl-uggested and forimu-
latcd or drawn up in legal form by
Augustine.

Thus Augustine was really the rounder
of English Ecclesiastical Law, vhich for
centuries protected the property rights
and privileges of the Church and regulated
ber relations with the State.

The laws so made by Ethclbert and his
Council of wise men at the instance of
Augustine, would, no doubt, receive addi-
tions as time went on, to meet the rapid
extension and expansion of the Church
and the growingly extended and increas-.
ingly intimate and complicated relations
between the Church and the State in the
several converted kingdoms.

That this was so will be scen froi the
fact that. as early as about the year 693,
Kling Ine of Wessex summoned a Council

of his vise men, vith certain Bishops and
a great number of the Clergy, to enact
laws, which laws affected, not only the
Church, ber rights, privileges, and pro-
perty, but prescribed and regulated for
lier members various points of conduct
and discipline.

Thus, amongst other things, they en-
forced the baptisn of infants within thirty
days from their birth ; the cessation fron
work on Sunday; the strict observance
of their religions rules by the inniates of
religious houses; the payment of certain
Church dues at the appointed times.
They also prohibited in certain cases
slavery, and safeguarded the privilege of
sanctuary.

Later on, in 696, Wihtred, King of
Kent, beld a Council of his wise men at
Bearsted, near to Maidstone, at which,
amongst other things, it was declared that
the Clergy, without compulsion and of
their own free will, should revere, and
pray for, their King. The penalty for
violating Church property was to be the
sane as that for violatinig the property of
the King. Unchastity was to be ecclesi-
astically punished. Slaves vere to be
emancipated before the altar. A Bishop,
like the King, vas ta be excused from
taking the oath in giving evidence, and a
deacon or priest, if accused of any offence,
was to clear hiself by appearing before
the altar and using the Pauline formula
" I say the truth in Christ, I lie not";
while laymen were to clear themselves
by taking an oath before the altar.

The laws of Wihtred further forbadc
that any layman should violate any por-
tion of Church property that had been
dedicated to God, and ordained that a
Bishop should be supreine in making ap-
pointments to vacant abbacies of inonas-
teries within his Diocese.

Succeeding Bishops and Kings, in their
different Dioceses and Kingdoms, held
Councils, composed of the leading laity
and Clergy, for the purpose, on points
necessary, of revising and adding to the
laws of the Church, until such laws be-
came so elaborate that alnost every
ecclesiastical occasion or event that could
happen was provided for.
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surroundings, and. as many as have
visited the Cathedral have been much
impressed ,with the beauty both ol the
building and the grounds, and say that
our people are justly proud of their
fine churèh.

WE again welcome the Normal
School students to our midst. Twenty-
five of them belong to the church, and
we trust to see them regular attend-
ants at our services, both at the Parish
Church and the Cathedral. There is
a Bible class, on Sunday afternoons, in
connection with the Sunday school,
conducted by Principal Mullin, and
another on Fridoy evenings, taught by
Rev. Sub-Dean Whalley, to which the
students are cordially invited. The
brotherhood of St. Andrew will rejoice
to have the young men join it,

THE Synod will meet in Frederic-
ton on October 6th, when our people
will have another opportunity of shew-
ing their hospitality and Christian
fellowship. It is now four years since
the Synod assemble d l'ere. And while
we believe that gocc. hias resulbed from
the holding of the Church's legislative
body in other centres, still it is time
that it returned to its natural home,
the Cathedral City.

THE Diocesan Churcli Society' will
come to an end on january i, x898,
and the Synod will then be the only
source of legislation and administration
within the Diocese. This vill mean a
saving of time, energy, and means,
with a concentration of working power.
To many of- the older mernbers of
the Church the change will be a cause

of regret. But it can work rio dimin-
ution of their loyalty to the Church, or
their love and support of her great
objects.

A CONVENTION of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew will be held in Halifax
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the
Ist, 2d and 3d of October. The Dean
intends to be present, if possible. It
is likely that tvo, il not three, dele-
gates vill be sent from the Chapters in
and about Fredericton.

THE Cathedral Chapter of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew ineets on
the ist and 3d Friday in each month.
It is earnestly requested that every
member will be present on Friday 1ith,
to consider the sending of a delegate
to the Halifax convention.

THE Sub-Dean's Bible class for
young women is held every Friday
evening at 7.30 in the Cathedral vestry.
The DYean's Bible class for women
will be resumed after the meeting of
the Synod.

WITH few exceptions, all subscrip-.
tions to the monthly are now paid ;
those who have not yet sent in the
amount, are requested to do so.

BORN OF WATER AND OF THE SPIRIT.

Aug. 2 - Thomas Edward, son of
George and Hannah Styran.

Aug. 4.- Jeannie Annetta, daughter of
William and Caroline Timms.

Aug. 6.- Nora Lilian Crouch Dale,
adult. .

Aug. 30. -- Marguerite Ethneen,
daughter of Harlem
and Maigaret West.

-«q
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FRED. B. EDGECOMBE,

Dry Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

194 Queen Street,

-FREDERICTON, N. B

OAK HALL.-

LOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

C. H. THOMAS & CO., Fredericton, N. B.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT,
f1potlecary.

Dealer in rugs, Medieinces, Patent, MediS
eiies, Toilet and Faney Artie1es.

2 doors above uarIcer House,
Quicn St., F1"ton.

ir) 1Physleians' prescri ptions earefully
coînponndcd.

KITCHEN & SHEA,
Plumbers, Gasfitters and Metal Workers,

DEALERS IN

STOVES, FURNACES, BOILERS, Etc.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Queen flotel Livery Stables,
QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.

First Class Turnouts in Single, Double
and Barouches.

COACHES TO ORDER.

j. A. EDWARDS.

NELSON CAMPBELL,

INE .

O0TWEAR.
128 Queen Street, Fredericton.

i.

Dry
Goods,

House Furnishings,
Carpets,
Linoleums, Etc.

QUE'<N ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

G. T. WHELPLEY,

Fine GrOceries,= Flour, Meal andFine4lioceresFced.
BIZKER 11SOUSE BTr.oci.,

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

WHEN PURCHASING

BOOKS AND STATIONERY;
,',,T FArIL TO VAL. AT

McMURRAY & CO.'S
BOOK STORE,

QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Dr. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTAL SURGEON,

Corner Quc'en and York Streets.

1-ale Method for Pa.inless Extraction.
Crown and lridge Work a speelalt.y.

Young indy in endnce.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
'.ile best place li Frederieton

to buy yUr

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
ISAT

LOTTIMER'S SIHOE STORE.

WILLARD KITCHEN & CO.
\Vholesale and Retail Delers in

Housellold Furniture, China, Crockery,
GLASSWARE, LAMPS, Etc.

.126 Queen St. FREDEUCTON, N. B.

Tennalit, DayieS& Clarke,
wholesale and Retail


